Johnson Motor Yachts Australia will release their new 75 foot motor yacht at Sanctuary
Cove International Boat Show. This new model will be third manufactured in the world to
date. Johnson Motor Yachts have been building boats for over 20 years in Taiwan, and
this year, under new importer ownership you will see the increase in presence of these
world class Motor Yachts. They will bring to the show their new revamped “58 Advantage
Series”, with its extensive list of inclusions, not to mention the stunning attention to detail
with the internal fit out.
They will bring the all new 75 footer, with its fully enclosed fly bridge, large array on
inclusions and again its amazing internal fit out. This 75 was introduced to the World
market at the Lauderdale Boat Show with tremendous accolades as well as sales
achieved. The boat itself gives the appearance of an 80 foot plus motor yacht.
As well as the 75 footer there will be a 90 foot demonstrator for sale also to complement
the range. Johnson also build their Motor Yachts in 103 foot lengths and have just
announced the design completion and manufacturing commencement on their latest 124
foot yacht.
To coincide with this release and display of their new products, the CEO of the company
Mr Andy Huang and Works Manager, Mr Frank Chyan, as well as an envoy of designers
and staff will be making a special trip to the boat show to overview his product and
Johnson Australia’s inclusions and requirements we have placed on these boats.
Johnson Motor Yachts has the five sizes in their design range, but has a multiple of styles
to these boats. Their clients can have a real hands on approach to their boat as well as
all internal furnishings are done to the clients requirements’. Johnson Australia always
suggest visiting the companies impressive facilities oversees to get a gauge of not only
the workmanship but to see first hand up to 12 motor yachts side by side being built to
various customer’s world wide requirements.
Johnson Motor Yachts has always had very strong market in Europe, Russia and America,
and the new importers are very confident of achieving the same success in Australia in a
short time.

